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NOTE IkYIEti 1 QCTOBER.195l.FROM THE REPRESEN'IATlX%..QF !!XE 
~~~STA~STOTHE.SECHETARY-OENERALTRANS~~~G 

THIRmN CONMVNIQUES ISSUED BY THE HW?@JARTERS 
Ol? TBli: UNITED NATIONS COMMAND IN KOFEA 

The Representative of the United Stakes to the United Nations presents his 

compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the honor 

to transmit herewith, for the info+tion of the Sacurity Council, the followin 

communiques issued by the Headquarters of the Unite& Nations Command, ~8 

indicatea belowt 

Far East Air Forces summary of operations Thursday, Sept8mber 27, I.951 

Eighth Army cormunIque 588, issued lo:00 A.M,, Friday, September 28, 
lg51(9:00 P.M., Thursday, Eastern daylight time) 

Eighth Jwmy communique 589 coverinS oporwbions Friday, September 28, 
1951 

Far East Air Forces summary of operations FrJ.aay, September 28, l!Xl 

United Nations Naval Forces summary of operations Friday, September 28, 
1951 

General Headquarters communique 1,;21, issued at 9:00 A.M.> Saturday, 
September 2g, 1951 (8:00 P.M., Friday, Eastern daylight time) 

Far East Air Force0 smry of operations Saturday, September 29, 1951 

Unite& Nations Naval Forces S+auary of operations Saturday, September 29, 
1951 

General Heaaquasters communique 1,022, coverinS operations Saturday, 
September 29, lg.51 

United Nations Naval Forces operations for Sunday, September 30, 1951 

Far East Air Forces txmmwy of operations Sunday, September 30, 1951 

5146479 /General Headquarters 
S/2363 
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: F@l+AfQ AliR~~ORCEfLS~ CF THURBDAY?3 ~Ol33FWIONS ' 
,I ,- : . ., 4, .' ; .~. ( I ; .' 

dbuntir~ thiz.eniq+M de~~r;sd'b,~t, do&t&', &&p~ &fort, J&i E&t 
Air Forwa (.ThIam~:ay) @ult9&- l&3)31: sOI?t$fM, the.greatast .nWber sin& 
Juhe 12, 1951, and +:a nsm:record by ds~ns&ng or de$tr&ng 1,121Communlat. 
motor tihicles. : 

. 
Air flahti;y: ra@d in-imrtinieit Korea for the:thlrd 8ucoesalve day, but 1 

In somewhat dlmlnlehed lntemlty. Two enemy MIG-15 jgf;8 and on8 friendI. 
F-86 Sabre-,Ifgit were damaged. r, . * 

Fifth Air Force and attached units mounted &!4 aortlee, of which 147 were 
flown by shore-based Mar6 aircraft and forty-two by Australla.m'and South 
African PIaXleS. 

As the enemy continued In epite of heavy losses, to move supply truck6 
toward the battleline In the hours of darti88, Far Eaet Air Forces hurled 
sixty-eight sorties of heavily armed united States %r Force ~-26 light bombers 
and twenty sorties of Marine F4U's and F'j'l?% against the traffic. 
Reconnalseance and flare-dropging planss assisted the intruders to spot and 

‘ 
illuminate the missive enemy vehicular siovement. The attacks destroyed 308 
of the trucks (a new record) and dazragei 6135 

By dey PlShter bon&era lmtpt up the methodical, cratering of enemy railroads; 
sweeping the secttons of his trackaCe between ChonSju and Sukchon and between 
Hulchon and Sunchon. The rail tracks w8re cut ln ninety-five places and on 
these sweeps rolling stock, bridCes , 
military tar@8 were attacked, 

supply buildings, gm positions and other i 

Eighty-five sorties, closely divided between United States Rlr Force F-51 
Musts and Wrine F4'8, Cave effective air support to United Nations ground 
forces: BattIe smoke, bunker8 and terrain precluded an est'mte of casualtlen 
but pilots reported good coverage of assigned targets. 

Fifth and attached pilots reported dam&#& or.deetroyirg 100 rail car8, 
275 enew-held bulldlng8, thirty-two gun positions, ten bridges, four 
locomotives and three tunnels. Twenty-eight pack animals were destroyed. 

There were three air encounters, all in the morn:ng. At approximately 
l&CC o%lock and north of Chonju in Northwest Korea thirty-four F-g Sabre- 
jets engaged fifty enemy MtG-15 jet fighters. Two MIG*s and one Sabre-jet were 
dama@. At the earns time south of Chongju twenty-four P-8 ThunderJOts 
fought forty MIG*s, an& fifteen minutes later four F-80 Shooting Stars 
attack& ebmente of twelve WC's sighted west of Slnanju. In the latter two 
engagements the friendlies susta%ned no dauqe and claimed none to the enemy. 

/Okinawa-based 



Okinawa-based B-29'&pe&& &? & &&'$ir ForoewBomber C&n&d 
levelled an eight-plane, fifty-ton attack on the enemyis key railroad by-pass 
bridge across the Chongchong River ~t,~?~~T ,,.Good Cover,a~~,was,obs?~ved.~ 
The eneqi threw.i&+w anti+%~t flu'6 &gai~~the ~declium bombers,,ljut 'al%. 
returned safeq %o thei2: basp~." By d+y ?t~& >ox@ers a&acked,the nmrshalling 
yards <at Sariwon and M&&in Western K&e& ancl'a highway bridge in Central 
Korea. By night the Chinn&npo supply center and the airfields at Sariwon and 
Sinmak were put under attaok end c)ircr&t $',the Japa-based Ninety-eighth 
Bomb Wing qbw?k eilected‘ tq-gets, qw%ng:t& night. ; '. ‘.., ,,' 

Far East Air Forces transport-cargo planes flew 190 sortfee'to airlift 
700 tons of vital supplies,@~ Japan to,Korea ,gn$ to carry more than 2,,800, 
pasaenger~ , ini+udinc: rest 5eqe a@,~obed, person@. '. .I . 
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EIGKTK N(MY COMMURQUE 588, ISSUED 10:00 A.M., FR~DI~Y 
(9:GO P.M., TECURSPAY, EASTERN DAYLIGRT TIME) 

Probiw attacks by an enemy battalion in area north-northvest of Yonchon 
continues as.09 midni&t (Thursday), Ag~eesive attacks by enemy goups of 
platoonto re@mental strer?gth reported in area northwest of Ciiorvon. 
Attacki& United Nations forces so-utheast of Kumsonh: secure hi&$ wound; enemy 
battalion counter-attaoga with action continuing as of midnight.. Heavy attack 
aGain& hill position north-northwest of Yawgu repulsed by United Nations 
forces. Reavy volume :of mortar and artillery fire received in area north of 
Yang@ and in the Chorvon area. 

1, Light patrol contact w&s reported in the KoranCpo area during the 
&Y. At 2335 hours a reinforced enemy battalion probed United Nations positions 
in the areu north-northwest of Yonchon with actton continuing as of midnight. 
Two at& within a 4 l/2-hour period by an estimated enemy regimnt in the 
axea rhx&Lsst of Chorvon.were repulsed 3y United Nations forces. I;urine: the 
afternoon hours, an setinmtetl 300 eneqq attempted to surround a friendly 
cmmpany =. aftor a 3 l/2-hour fire fight, United Nations forces succeeded in 
withdrawing from the area. Ksawy concentrations of enemy mortax and artillery 

'fire vere reported along tRe eastern portion of the Western Korean front. 

2. Minor contact vith enemy platoons W&B reported in the area south 
of Pyo~g~ and in the area north and eas t-northeast of Kumhva while other 
United Uations forces in the area south and south-southeast of Kumson~ reported 
only contact with enenly units up to company size duriw the day. In the area 
southeast of Kumson(l; an estimated energy battalion was enga@i by attacking 
United Nations forces a8 they s9cured the highhgro~uxi In the area. At 190 
hours an estimated enew battalion attacked United Nations forces in this area 
with the action continuing as of midnight. pther attacks by the enemy in 
company to battalion size were reported in this area at-2250 and 2345 hours 
with the action continuiq as of midnight. 

3. A heavy attack by an ~.~-Edstertinvd number of enemy ~inst United 
Nations forces on a hill in the area north-northwest of Yang&u shortly after 
midni@ vas mpulsed at 0215 hours. At 1920 hour6 an attack by an estimated 
eila;sy company in this-same area -was repulsed after a orm-hour' snCaCexrent. 
United N&ions forces in the area north of Yax~u reported recelvirq a heavy 
volume of m6rtar and artillery fire during,the day. Patrols in the area 
northvest of tho Punchbowl reported light contact with platoon-sized enem 
groups whi:e United Nations forces in the area north and northeast of the 
Punchbowl repulsed a series of five probing attacks. Li&t enemy contact was 
reported alos the remainder of the Eastern Korean battlefront. 

/EIGElTKARMY 



Attack by ensnl~r battalionrepulsed after three-hour en&aSament'in area 
north-northweq,t 6f ionchon. 
nzrthweot of c&won. 

Probing attack by enexoy company repulsed in area 
&ward. styonE, attacks by company to battalion-size 

enq? uzzi%s.re$ulsed,in area so~theaet of:~Kumsong with three company-size ~ 
a-t&tacks cc+Aming as of midnight, Attack by enemy of undetermined strength 
north-north&-a& of Yanggu caused th;J.tea, Nat@ns forces to make eli@it.withdrawal.. 
United. Nations forces c,o&er-attacked with. heavy fighti% continuing unt0 .' 
2100 hours. Series of thirteen probing attacks repulsedin area north-northwest 
of Ymggu. Attacking United Nations forces encountered~light resistance in 
area northwest of Punchbowl. w eneq companies enfiag8;ed.in area riorth- 
northweet of Kanson(s. 

:. 
1.. Two brief p&trol'contacts were reported in'the'area west of-Korangpo. 

A reinforced e.nemy‘battalio,n attacking United Nations positions in the area 
north-northwestof Yonchon was repulsed after a‘three-hour engagement. 

. 
-' .A morning probing attack by an.estimated enemy company was -repulsed in the 

area northwest of Chorwon after the enemy had sscured a slight penetration. . 

The enga~ement..tarminated aftsr a 45-minut,e action. Light.to‘heavy mortar 
ana artillery fire was reported along the western Korea front during the day. 

..&iinor patrol'skitishes with.squad and platoon-size enemy units wire reported 
'along the Chorwon-Kumsong sector;. Several strong attacks by company and " 
battalion-siqs~enemy units were repulsed after heavy ff&ting in the area 
southeast of Kumsong with three company-size attacks still continuing as of 
mian~gf?t. . 

. 
2. 'An ~&et&mined number of &xxg attacking in the-area north-northwest 

of Ysriigu caused't'nited Nations forces to make a slight withdrawal at 0430 
hours. United Nations forces counter-attacked and heavy fighting continued 
until 2100 hours, at which time United Rati.onsifprces formed a iimited perimeter 
defjenee fee tlie nigh*, .A series of thirtaen probing attacks was repulsed 
in the area north-northwest of Ysngw duriw the period..of 2245 27 September - 
O$O 28 September. Attackin& United Nations forces inthe area northwest of 
iA $XmcSc&l koouiit%r&i 'slight .resistan~e from an,.undetermined number of 
enasy during the day with the a&ion continuing as of midn@ht. 

Slight; patrol contact was .reported in the an& north of the Punchbowl. 
Attagki:q,United Nations foroes in the area north-northwest of KBnsong engaged 
an estimated two en@ tommies as they secured theirobjectivess .' 

/FAR EAST 
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FABEASTAIRFOBCES SUMWRY OFFBIDAY'S OPEBATIDNS 

~ (’ ,.’ 
Far East Air Foxces Friday stepped up close air sqrport of friendly ground 

forces as lccalized.but bitter fighting raged in the mountains of Eastern Korea. 
Of the gY0 sorties mount& by Far East Air Forces airorarft, 130 were directed 
at eneqv positions innmdiately in front of United Nations infantry, with the 
heaviest weight of the close support effort being on the Tenth corps front. 
The sttscke were delivere&~,by United States Air Force F-51% and shore-based 
Msrine F4U's. 

Although battle smoke and other conditions prevented the pilots themselves 
f?cmn!aking definite claims of damage, Arsq sources notified the Fifth Air 
Force that these strikes bad killed 527 ene~ troops, destroyed seven bunkers, 
blown up IWO enen~ esvaunition dumps, and knocked out seventeen artillery and 
mrt8r pieces. 

One area which had reported r-+x&in& 1,200 rounds of energy artillery and 
mortar f?re Wednesday reported receiving only four rounda Friday. 

Heaviest close air support was flown in the area southeast of Ehmsong and 
southwest of Ando. 

Fifth Air Force and attached aircraft mounted 760 sorties. Of these, * 
180 were by shore-based Marine planes and twenty-eight were by Australian and b 
south African planes. 

F-s Thunderjets, F-80 Shooting Star jets and F-51 Mustaqs continued to 
rake the enemy*8 rruElin rail supply routes by day, bonibinS out trackage in 
eighty-five places and destroying or damaging two locomotives and mm than' 
ai@lty rttilcers . The attacks were concentrated in the west, where the rail 
traffic has been heaviest. 

During the period ended midniSht Friday Fifth Air Force plansa destroyed 
2ek enew vehicles and dsnmged 368. Most of the damage was inflicted in the 
hours of darkness by night-flying ~-26 light bombers and Marine F4UQ3. Last 
ni& there wss a drop in enemy highvay traffic but it was still heavy. It 
was placed under attack with good results indicated In preliminary reports. ., 

For Frlday~s operations, Fifth Air Force and attached pilots reported 
inflictinS approximately fifty troop casualties on the enemy. These did not 
Include those reported by grund forces as having been inflioted by the close 
air euppcrt strikes. The pilots also rep&ted destroying or damaging twenty- 
six gun pcsltions, 240 enenq-held buildin@, five supply dumps, sixteen bridSes 
andone tunW31. 

Sabre-jets swept Northwest Korea but encountered nc enem aircraft. 

Ei&tBceiber Ccxuand Superforts used radar aiming in an attack a@nst the 
key railrcad bridge across the river at PyongysnSr EQht others attacked the 
energ% supply build-up area at west coast mompio. By night B-29% attacked 
the em airfield at Sirmrak and marshalling yards at Sunchon and Sinanju. Four 
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WarshIps from the United Nations.blockade,snd escort force cont%nued heavy 
bomber??ect of Ccnmnlxnist transportation routes in North Korea'. b 

The Britfsh light .cruiser Belfast battered three r+road marshalling 
yr~% north .ai;d south of Taachon on the east coast. Opening up with hsr 6-inch 
gas before da,$light the BelfaFati also scored hits on railroad junctions north 
of the city. She moved northward to fire in the Songjfri area during daylight 
hours. 

Firdng in the same area, the,destroyer U.S.S., Yarnall. shelled a marshalling 
yard', c ra%l~~ad bridge and pomded two large beached sampans between Tanchon 
a% Son;;JZn. Rqz~Pr cro%~ attempting to patch up knocked out bridges south of 
Songjin were dispereel t3ice during early morning firing. 

‘ The ?testroyer-minesweepers Carsick and Thompson prowled to the north. 
The Carmick lobbed 5-inch she@3 on bridges at Ranam while 'the Thompson moved 
in at Chuuronj%7~ to blast lail Intersections and bridge approaches. 

The TaskForce 95 ah+ps firiug bsttreenT.%, .nrhon and chongjin rained over 
260 6 and 54nch~high explosive sheILLS before 8~00 A&;;-Friday. ~ 

1 . . 
ticman military hlgh%qs and r&roads were bombatied for the 225th 

consecutiv? day. Destroyers Boyd and kizz~a&ie concentrated-their main 
batteries on supply routes& The Eoyd picked off trucks in a village nith.her 
54nch gunfir and reported many fi-rss started. 5 . . 
.‘ 

The de8troyer.U.S.S. Hanson dontinued to provide naval gunfire support 
for United Nations infantry IZL~S fi&tbg in the coastal ares of the eastern 
sector. Shore-firs control parties reported excellent results after the 
Ranson put nI,nsty rounds of 5-:nch ammo on eneqy machine gun positions south 
of KOSOng. 

TaskForce 77 air operations were hampered by bad weather off the east 
cosat, Rowever, dawn heckl.ers made effective strikes over northeast Korea 
b~iore late morning flights were cancelled. 

-iaevy fighter?bombers from the Fast Carrier Task Force roar&l over the 
esst coast, sweapbg from Kojo north of Kilchu. p hlghway bridge was bombed 
near Kilcln while twenty railroad cars were attacldl near Pyong. several 
vehicles, supply buildtigs and a factory were Ciestroye3 or demaged. 

TaskForce 95'8 escort carrierU&.S. Rendova launched Marine COriirs in 
the morning in effective strikea at enemy il&a~tiOnS on the west coast. 
Other TaskForce 95 warships shelleri Red troop concentrations during p&ml 

down the Ran River approaches. 
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FAR EAST AlR FORC= SUMMARY OF SAmAT's OPEEUTIONS 

. 
Fe2 East Air$orccea warplanes flew 345 sorties yesterhy (Satwag) in 

wee%h9r &et ietieriorated steadily as l&e 3ey progressed. Pre-ciawn strlkee of 
~-26 light boticers took e heavy toll of'txieiug vehicles. But fighter-bombers 
which flew ngaLM enemy xxilrcd camuaicntlons Lltaes durl.ng the 2&y faced 
~10~3s that hmg 68 low a6 400 feet on the hilltops and ~dn ard fog that et 
-times re%uce3 visibility to a quarter nils. 

Despite these hetiicaps, Fifth Air Force sent 200 air&aft against the 
enemy; 

Kertie &rsairs ati B-26 InPaders &ve clcse air support to front-line 
Unite% Natlozs troops in the moutliains of easbern anal easkwntrel &wee. 
Enemy trocps an3 gun positions were attacked wibb rapelm an9 .50-acallber 
strafing. Cuverege of torgets,w%agood, but terrain eti weather oon9&Lone 
preveztel eccurete esseswnqt of Samage. . 

Shooting Stwrs en9 Tbunberjets teame to fly through unfavoreble weather 
cgeinst enmy bcrImlunicntiQn8 lf;-,03. '?hey cretere~ trecka in twelve places, 
knocke:? out ten gun pasi'~lo~s, 5estroyeri or $anege3 aeven roil cars, hit two 
bri?i.ges, ad mde successful EttEUka oit three bridges. The interdiction 
sorties were concentr&e~ on the reil line 'between Sunchon an3 Pyon&ang in 
Western Korea, 

In predawn strikes, before the weather worsened, B-26,iight bombers 
destrcyerl 195 s&l SFJrpagel 220 ez%xy motor vehicles; These 'strikes were 
asslstel by flere-8zxppi;l& and recot-LEiaissance aiEraft, 'one fuel &mp was 
bume3 out. . 

?.,est nQht in bed &ether there were fewer reports of.vehScular sightings. 

Eomber Command Superforts lest night (Settiey night) used radar @iming 
to attack targets in Korea. Two of the medium bombers hit the marshalling 

,ycH at Sunchon, while a s?.qle Superfort 2ivibea its bomb loa?i between the 
xxrshall.'~ yarLs at Kuxi ati Sationg in Western Korea. Three Superforts 
&roppe3 120 quarter-ton air-bursts& bombs on 6nemy front-line troops. 

Transporb-ca=o pJ.enes of the 315th Air Division braved the weather 3.n 
135 sorties to airlift 590 tons of supplies ad passengers between &pen ehrl 
ICOiXW $OidiS. The passengers. incluael more then 1,400 rest-leave personnel. .' 

No Far Fast Air Forces or attached planes ,were lost to enw action 
yesterday. 
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j . hiv~,iid %rGi~~pl2heo.Trom ca+qs US++3 .,.. Bgxer, U.S .S. Ron Homme 
Ridhas& a& UYS .S . R&dov% -roared over Wrth’.Korea in :~nterdicttoti’ e’trfkee, 
defi&i.t;e .bad’ wjti5.r QV& ee&ern target areas which hsmpered Task Force 77 :: 
a~r;operations. .’ ‘. . I .- .’ -, , . . :. - . . . . . . 

Task Force 77 dmu’heclfiers ‘struck h%rd in the H%mhung area, deatro@Ig 
q4eF.d cars..and sL~e,noing two enemy AA (ant1 -aircraft) positiotls. -‘: 

; . . .* .:.: ;’ . 
The carrier Rendova launched day-Lx& M%ri’ne hglx;ht;r concentrat2Iig 

gt$ackg on the Chinnampo area. . ,* 'i 
. .-.. . . 'Z.. :,, 

q$tiy troyed f rq$.eeti ‘b$x cars in the are%; Y&e att&ks get off s&$nd%ry (“’ 
e~losizls, wrecking ‘two large end fourteen small buIldi6$ herboring supplies 
and amunition north of the cLt7. .‘. , : “‘:.. . 

* .- -‘; * 
_.._ .F& iaii~2ns and a be&e were destroyed ta the C@nampo es,tu%ry and 

1 I.’ I 
-_ ., _,. _.’ ., :h ..I _ 

. ‘_ .,(,. ‘:, 
-’ : H.M.S.‘.‘BIt.%& &an bombarded en&y west coast inst%&latlqne near Songwan 
no&h?rest of R%&?h late Wi‘the’.da~; . . : . . 

De3.a.ye.d reports inddcated that R.M.S. St.‘Bride*s Bay and H&P.S. 
Mu&h&on r&ntinued to’ehell.‘the. enemy. on the north bank of the Han River 
+id& aft;ernboq. * . ,., 

* 
The Kurchieon BileUCed enemy @I& which scmed hits on the AUBtraltm 

I . -fr?g%te.Frida.y but did no danage and caused M caa~laltiea. Task Force 95 
bo&arding shigs qain battered e&s t .co%st, corrnqunication centers from Chcng.SLn 

.SO@~ to the battle lit23B. 
:... 

- .I 

&be destroyer Hanson continuea’to give ami. ~&ire su&&‘to”United 
‘.Ra.t$ons soldiers between Kosoeg and K%neong. while .t@ .~2&;"'Bo~.&%-fJ.S.S.* + _ 
M&kenz?e BihJ33ed a truck convoy ar,d hit ,mortar pcislt%oim *st Woi~~a;n. ‘Ttie 
&si%ojeti-mineswes~er tiDerupzt an & 

..:wi.th the,lr 5-inch guns to silence 
landtng- ship dock ~unsto,nRall -opened up 

. . four enemy Sun positions south of’Hungnem. 
!I i : , . . 

. . 
I .r _ : ‘... Far. to the n&th the U.S.S. Thompson inter&ted :roe;a *a$ rail .$mc tlons ’ 

whtti the U.$.S. Carmi6k.‘hit sI?ntlar tarSets at.Churj+jjariS. ‘i, _” 
a’ . ,: 

The light cruiser H.&S. Belfast and the destroyer U.S.S. &n&l @aLa 
teaned up to pour aestruotLve naval gmffre on marshalling yards at 33nchon on 
the east coast. Other rail installations were effectively shelled by the 
Rrdttsh cr.tiser and the Untted States N%vy destroyer. 



Action flared,al~~.m~at~of.the Korean bqttlefr~nt yeete@ay (eturday) 
with United. Natimm elements cntlnuix ~~eiy.L.lmfted-~~.jectlve attacks. In. ’ 
the liesten settx, friend2.y units secured a hill an& then mpulsed a series 
of eneqy coJ.xnter-attacks. Sharp clashes asaI;lst enemy units up to battallon 
size bcourrea JXI tj~e west-centrtrl front with Unl+ea Nations troops holding 
their groun?.. .FrLendly forces contlnuea theLr attack for a vital hill in the 
east-central scct3r. Other United.Nations troops in this are@ received a 
etrong counter-attack and were odered to withdraw. mare +~s rn%nx- action on 
the eastern front. 

Naval'fliers f'rDm carriers destroyed rd.lT& stock, enen\!r anti-aircraft g 
positions, eneqy-held bufldiq8 ,and shi,,opiq awqs. ye8ter&(s operatlon8. 
Surface vessels **me&their suna on enerqJ shore bstt;erles, troop c~3nccntraf~:3nS, 
CCRllE~nf~ati~llS, IEirSh&lling ;Qr&s, enemy gun poeitfons and gave naval ,zunfire 
mpport to United Nat?.Dns Trouna forces. 

., Althoqh hamper?& .iy inclement weather 'Izna-based aircraft conti.nud,their 
*ta~.role in t:?e &rean conflict. &my trcogE were 'harrassed thr*>iqhod Jhe' 
&ay aud night, aomunicatiqns were cut ana m:-s%;llin? :farCta, and aLrf~el&.iaiid 
enemy qun posIi1~1~ all recelvod attack fro% the air-; !Cransport car@planes 
cmnticuea to fly supplies to Iiorestz battle area8, evacuate frledly w?unded &t-d 
transpcrt trocps. \ 
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United .Nations naval, fo~roes conbinutid pounc%ing Comunlst Jsupjj&y 
I~e+W;.&ntloi-z~ and tmnspcrtettoti route’s on. berth waste (Suuda.y), attacklnp?; 
12-m 12ie see’ &i? air. ‘. . . 

_, 
’ iii&e ‘beviicat Shuadypn coriiirt3 mn&a Prom bhe 7J.S.S. Rendova 

conosntrated str”i’kes :in ‘the ChLnnampo area southward ln t&i V&t. Three 
raihwad br@.gm3~wei9 ~akstr0y~d and three damaged. Red staRi& craft attemRt1~ to 
run the b>ooc@ie., qq bat.terep ae five jur?ke and ‘mall craft were 7tmkea amI 
nine ~0thorS d&aged. 

The +$&+&I fighters also bv.rned a large wcehowe end clamged three 
others, Carrie+bGed M&In3 pilots gave enemy troop6 a tad time pouring’ 
ibffective ~uhfire at the enemy in a village and in ,voods in. the Chlnnempo ’ 
.area& :. 

The BrLttsh destroyer Comus s>elled’*neiny troops and artillery on the 
bqqb.ea of TaeiLqg.l?ay.near Songohm early SumJay afi& late Sa,turday.. HJ4.S. 
B&iok SGan afeo attacked enemy gun positions Mst of Upchorl to the south.. :. ...‘- 
The. New Zealand frigate Rotoiti anA AustraXan frigate Murchison prowled the .’ 
upper .rcUohes of the. Han River,- effectively f Win& at ‘ComrmnLst troope.and . 
inart&* poeftions in. the Pungdong area. ! .# 

.‘._. :. . . . ‘. ::y: .:, 
The naval g-n-&ire eupBort ship U.S.S. Heason’continued attecke on enemy 

positions near Eoeon,?. Ths Trlsk Force .95 deetroyer replenished from the 
LO&l8 ttc Support Force attack c.ar~o.ship U.S.S. Diphda during lulls in the 
firing. Ear29 last night a Communi& bunker a few miles north of HosonS was 
6hellsd. 

Before dayLiGht the Unlted. States Navy destroyers Boyd ana Mackenzie 
interdicted supply areas at Wonnsan and in near-by villages. The two destroyers 
fired over 240 ?-inch rounds at the military targets. 

The big @lis of the Briti.eh light orui,ser E.M.S. Belfast continued 
poun5r;ing rail and road bridges near Sonr~j:n. The U,S 23, Yarnall lent her 

L=w...i+ .5&q& g!g’~, 9 &@tgr,bri&~s . goghm,ofw;the clt arl dteperee repair crewe. 
S?ie ~3,so shelled tne roarshullIng .yards at*Ta$ B oo”ear”ly?.n~tii?5 “eni?&; ~-VAJW-- -* 
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./ T-80 destroyer minesweepers, the U,S.S. Thompson and U.S.S. Carml.ck, 
made biock.iie Datrols as far north ae Choqjin. They LnterdLcted rail and 
mad JUTIC tlons near the city. 
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Ff@ WST~ AIR FORCZ3 SUMM!iRY OF SUNDAY'S OpmSi'I%)I'@ 

B 
Far Ecst Air Forces aircraft flew 610 eortles Sgnday in variable WetMMr 

w?.th scatter& rain-showers restrloting vislbilltg to 1~s~ than one 'mile In 
mme sections of the tarGet areas. RaLl faoilities contbued to be primary 
targeto for fighter-bombers, with the heaviest attack concentrated on the main 
lLnes frm Hutchon through, KLUU an& from Sunchon to Stnan.ju. 

Fifth Mr Force and attaohed units mounted 460 sortlee with South Afrloan 
ana Australians .flyiry: thirty-four and shore-basedMarines, aocountLng for 
ninety-four of the total. 

F-84 Thundarjets caught a locomotive near HuLchon and des'troyed it with 
bombs and machine gun fire. Two z-all cars w%re also cIe,estriyed during the 
attack8 on the .traFn. A tunnelwas badly &zr~Ge& by the Tnunderjet8 south of 
Chotlgjkl . Other P-84ve toreup trackage ~?ith their bon&a al.ory the western 
rail networks. 

k-80 ShootIn& Star jets daatroyep two vehlcles,an& damaged ten rail car:8 
eaEIt of Slnr.& Oaa tank vas regorte& &e;3str!&i a+ three &mqed east of 
Sinanju, &le'othe~- ShooW?g Start-4 deatroye& a Large fue; iiump and,flve 
vehicles in the same erea. ' 

F-51 M~u.~?.zr~,~s .annd Mar!ne F-);.Uio flew thirty-five close eupport air 
strikee again;:. &eey:?.y ectrenohed Red troops in 5he east and east-central 
ExYhtoI. .of the *X-';.t;Tcu front. Res~.;.ltrt of most of ,the attac'ks were unobserved, 
but 80x1~ repoytei? excellent covera,=e Qf .$m positions and troops. 

F-86 Sabre-jets pakolled IWrthweEt,K?xea. 'Enemy jeta were sighted but 
the Cox+~nT~t fiGhtera did not ohallenge the United Stats6 Air Force swept-wing 
fighters. 

One ~-83 Shooting Star jet was‘lost to enemy g=md 5!i1%. 

Fifth Air Force pilots reportec? &estroyi;ng or damaging fifteen Communists 
w  he15 butldiqs, four bri&ges, two railroad twm3ls, ten supR3.y carts, five 

L?+~X;rSj &-entry ratl cars, one locom@ve, two warehouses, one fuel dump and 255 -*z- -~~~~,~v;jt&~~~-:.Ret~ lbes and highways were 'out in forty-five places. 

United States Air Force B-23 Superforts of the Oklawwa-based Nineteenth 
Bomb Group attacked two enemy atrfiel&e in ND&h Korea. 

Eighth Bomber Command medium bombers dropped over 1,100 loo-pound bombs 
on the airf:eLd at Y~ngya, oortti<est of Yongyang. Ueather permi.tted the 
bombardiers to vtsuslly aim the hiGh explosives at the target. Crews reported 
seeki born36 hit on the runways. 

l 

/Heavy 
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Heavy flak x-as encountered by the Superforts, but no enemy fighters were 
observed by the bombers or thelx eecorting Meteor fighters. 

A slngb Superfort attacked, the air&e& at Sarfwon, but result0 of the 
strike were no,t observed. . 

Three other B;29s struck’ frontline enemy troop concentratl’one, supplies 
and equipment wI,th rt@ar-afmed 500-pound air-buretlng bombs during the night. 

Nrgt-frying a:26 ‘likht bombers and Marine.planes flew over 100 aortles 
during the nL$ht, Mth crews reporting heavy vehicular sightings. 

a 
. grelimlnary rep&% LndLoate ,that 430 supply vehtcles were destroyed or 

damaged Zn pre-dawn attacks. 

A lo&uottve a&i eight cars were’ knocksd’ out by a nlght;flging ~-26 with 
bombing and strafing passes near Sinmak. 

Combat. Cargo ‘transports airliPted over 553 tona of supplies to United 
-Nations forces ?n.Korea~Sunday as they .flew almost l&O sorttes. ,. Oyey 1,100 
United Nations personnel were fl,oim to or f,rom Korea by aircraft of the 315th ” 
Air Division. 
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GYNERAL HEMIQlJARTEK COMWNIQUX 1,023, COvEKfm SUNblY'S OPERATtONS 

A general lull in acttvlty Settled over the Exean battle zone yesterday 
aa only Mhor patrol clashes lly3.rked most of the entLre day's gr0und fighting. 
A hill peak was secured by UnLted NatIons‘forces after 801~ hand-to-hand 
Pighttng an the eastera front. A ~lpall 8tml.y group attemptbg an attack in 
this area was dLSpersed by frLendly artillery. EL38??here~along the front 
fr:enfily f0rces patrolled and COntiIUed LLnLted attacks for strategic hill 
poSitiOtX3. 

&l8w conimunications, troops, warehouses and small craft were hLt by 
cexrler-based?nited Nations alrcreft. Bombardment from the gum of naval 
Surface vessels was aEfaLn blrected at ezlemy tro0ps, gun positions, supply 
areas, bridges and marshelllng yards up and clown the coastal r8gLons of Korea. 

w 
Close aLr support of frost line troops wan flrswn by &M&baS8d United 

Natfone airplanes. CormuunicatLon routes, enemy-held airfields and rolling 
stoc'k all. w&e un&r a:r aidtack by UnLted Natl0ne aircraft in both &ylI.ght 
and night raLds. Cargo transprxt g%nes contir::).ad to supply frlendlp troops 
in Korea, evacuate United Nattona WOUnded ant2 eir lift leave personnel to 
leave aniL rest centers. 
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. . . . ,., ..: ::; ,: ..’ 
Atita&in~ liniterl Nations forces weot of Chozwon ~&tired their. ob.jective, 

encou;=tdi<* mc&r+tze .r&istance f-r&~ squad to comfjany-sized. enew utlita. %e 
attack ‘Ii?. elexentis of Tao er,emy battalions in the are&: southeast of Kumsong’ : 
was re;@lee& at ZOO hours. 
co~ttiiultl~. 

EneRy compkny attaBtied at’ 2000 hourn with action 
Uniticd .N&ti.ons forces imutitea~1,466 eaexy ki&led in action &a the 

result of the WJce-Jay battle. in this area, AttaskitT Eighth Arty forces made 
limited g&i,? ,in the erep! north-northweat of %nggu, Moderate enemy resiefance 
conti,mes i$ the area nrjrDhwe&t~W tke Pu~~hbowl..:..~~luated enemy .,casualties 
inflicted b>r the. TJnitka !Natioti& ~o?uld forces &rE~:~ne. period 22-28 September 
repoded as lOi Mlhed in ac.tlon,.mu~aea.Lsl action :ana prisoners of war. 

I_ ,:., ..~ .;. :. 
1. Uni tea, &RLonfl patrols in the Koraqpo area reported two brfef 

engagemepJx ana “~~~Qh3a’ observing numroua smll groups of enemy awing the 
day. No ‘en+y ‘co@a& Was reported in .&he Yorkhan area. However, a total.,gf 
appro%iWtely 500 rounds of mixed? m&tar .and artillery fire fell in the area * 
northwest of Y&chDn during the d~y.3’ Attacki;% Unit?& IVatLona .forces In -t,he 
area ?ie;es% of Chorllon se.curda theLr obJectivea 5,s th8y eraqea squaa to company- 
sized enemy units during the day. 

2. Brief co&acts with sma.11 enemy @ozps were reported in the 
Chorwcn&dxia area and in the zrea south and southeast of Kumtrong as United 
Nations foi~ces continued to patrol. The attack by elemente of an egtlmated 
two eneq battallQns in the area soutiieast of &msong aurlrgl the nll;&t of 
29-30 September wae repulsed as the enemy was forced to withdraw at 0600 
hours 30 September. At 203 hours an enemy corcpany again attacked UnLtka 
Natigl)s forces in this area with the action continuing a8 of 2200 hours. 
Results of the act:on in this area for the period 2’j’,l83O to 3OJR30 (6:30 
PJ., Seatenber 27 to 6:3~ P.M., 
in actlon. 

September 33) at 1,466 enemy counted killed 

3. Attacking Unitea Nation6 forces in the arca north-northwest of 
Yangga nMe 1imLted ,@ns against BtubSDrn enemy reeiatance. Sporadic enemy 
TIXW~W ar-d ori;illcry fire wag reported in the area north of Yang@, while 
l&b: to moLerate enemy re8idxmce restricted the gains of attacking Unitea 
Natir.ers fcrces in the area northwest OB the lunchbbwl, Lig’ht enemy contact 
was reported along the rezinaer of the eastern Korean battlefront. 


